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ty and save lives.

Sen David Newell of Omaha said that studded snow
hinderance than help. He citedtires May be a greater a

the danger studded tires cause when the ruts are worn
;n,ic which can become slick and filled with
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rain.

The opposition was unable to hinder the rolling

momentum behind LB619, which would ban the use of

studded snow tires on Nebraska highways and roads.

The bill was voted out of select file to final reading

with a vote of 25-1- 6 after a short fight by Sen. Bermce

Labedz and Patrick Venditte of Omaha.

Venditte offered a kill motion which, was defeated
18-2- 5.

Venditte claimed that damage to roads would be

acceptable if the tires were able to increase traffic safe
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studded tire ban would apply to all vehicles except emergency vehicles

and those used by rural mail carriers.
Gov. Charles Thone has not indicated whether he

will sign the bill if it reaches his desk.
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Starts Tomorrow

Our famous slightly (and not-s- o slightly) used paperbacks are eagerly
a new home-you- rs. You'll find innumerable bestsellers (and some

that didn't sell too well), classics, nearclassics, and even a few wide-misse- s at
29 cents each.
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Light your world with lamps by LediT
and save. Choose from three styles- -

two clamp-typ- e and one desktop.
They're available in five colors starting
at$22.00.

This rather general category includes
thousands and thousands of one-of-a-kin- d

books on all sorts of subjects-tr- ie

humanities, the sciences, and fiction,
too. at 59 cents to $2.99
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Our prints and posters need a thorough
cleaning --out, . Choose from classics by
Old Masters and posters that are right
up-to-da- te and save 20.

Select one . of the museum-qualit- y .

art replicas and save 20. Choose from
over 30 pieces from Egyptian, Pre-Colombi-

African, Colonial, and Mod-
ern periods,

We're cleaning up for inventory

Open Monday-Frida- y, 8-5:-
30 Saturday, 9-5:- 30

We're more
than' a bookstore
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